VINYL IRON-ON HEAT
TRANSFER STICKERS
We’ve created these vinyl iron-on transfers using our
machine for you to
personalize your everyday items and show your library love. You can apply this iron-on to a
variety of items including t-shirts, sweatshirts, tote bags, pillow covers and more. For this
project we recommend using cotton or cotton blend canvas to apply your transfer.
What you'll need:
iron
Ironing board
Parchment paper
Item to apply your iron-on sticker to
1. Pre-wash fabric base materials without fabric softener to pre-shrink and remove
chemicals that may prohibit strong adhesion.
2. Preheat base material (warm it up with your iron). Using the Cotton/Linen setting on your
iron (generally the highest temperature setting). Make sure the steam setting is
OFF. Preheat the application area of your base material for 10-15 seconds.
3. Place the iron-on sticker on the base material with the shiny/liner side up. Apply medium
pressure with the iron for 25-30 seconds. Flip the material over and apply medium
pressure with the iron to the back of the material for an additional 25-30 seconds.The
liner is heat resistant, so don’t worry, it won’t melt with regular iron heat.
4. Wait until the liner has cooled, then gently peel it back to remove it from your iron-on
transfer sticker. Your sticker should be transferred and attached to your fabric and the
liner should peel back easily. If your iron-on hasn’t transferred yet, add a little more heat
in 5 - 10 second increments while testing in between.
Once your iron-on sticker is transferred and the liner is peeled off, cover your sticker with
parchment paper and apply the iron again for 10 -15 seconds to help full adhesion.
Care for your iron on sticker item
1. Wait 24 hours before washing embellished item.
2. For longest life, wash and dry the embellished item inside-outand hang to dry or tumble
dry on low.
3. If areas of the iron-on transfer lift after washing, simply follow the complete application
instructions to reapply.
Scan this code
for video instructions.

Watch for upcoming programs using
the Cricut machine when we re-open!

